
!is is a collection of some of the "rst recordings of !e Pat 
Neal WildLife Radio Show produced and broadcast by KSQM 
91.5 FM in 2008.

Available at:  www.KSQMFM.com 
Price: $12.00

Books and Publications:

Wildlife V2    *Rising Star Award
!is is a collection of humorous stories where Pat Neal makes 
friends with the animals the old-fashioned way; he stops 
shooting them.

Published by iUniverse: 6/23/2009
Format: Perfect Bound So#cover (B/W) 
Pages: 108
Size: 6x9
ISBN: 978-1-44014-552-0
Print Type: B/W
Price: $ 12.95
Hardcover $22.95

Pat Neal is a writer, historian, radio personality and fishing 
guide for salmon and steelhead on the Olympic Peninsula in 
Washington State. Neal has written more than seven hundred newspaper  

columns that combine history, humor and the wild and wooly life of a guide. Neal has  

published three collections at www.iUniverse.com and recorded a CD at www.ksqmfm.com  

of these stories. Neal currently writes a weekly column for the Peninsula Daily News  

and hosts The Pat Neal WildLife Radio Show and The Pat Neal Fishing Report on  

KSQM 91.5FM in Sequim.

Pat Neal  email: patnealwildlife@yahoo.com  website: patnealwildlife.com         phone: 360.683.9867

The Pat Neal Wildlife Radio Show:



Wildlife Volume 1    
My name is Pat and I am a "shaholic. I think I have always had a "shing 
problem. Looking back I guess "shing has a$ected my schooling, jobs, 
family, and stu$.  I just never knew how much until the day I couldn’t 
"sh. Fishing is a disease. !e more you "sh, the more you have to "sh 
until the only way to "sh as much as you have to is to be a millionaire 
or a "shing guide. I am a "shing guide.

Published by: iUniverse 1/15/01
Format:  So#cover 
Pages: 112
Size: 6x9
ISBN: 978-0-59516-812-5
Price: $9.95
E book: $ 9.99

Pat Neal  email: patnealwildlife@yahoo.com  website: patnealwildlife.com         phone: 360.683.9867

!e Fisherman’s Prayer    
!is collection of stories includes, !e Olympic Peninsula Retire-
ment Guide, How Fishing Laws are Made and !e Fisherman’s Prayer. 
Based on the Lord’s Prayer given to us by Jesus 2000 years ago, the 
Fisherman’s Prayer has been reformulated for today’s tough "shing 
conditions. Works on all species in fresh and salt water. Do not go 
"shing without a prayer.

Published by: iUniverse 1/15/01
Format:  So#cover 
Pages: 112
Size: 6x9
ISBN: 978-0-59516-812-5
Price: $9.95
E book: $ 9.99

Fast Moving Waters - Images & Essays from the Hoh River
!is collection of images and essays takes you on a tour of a last 
great American river, from its headwaters to the sea. !ey trace the 
importance of the Hoh River, both ecologically and culturally, in its 
unique geographical and historical context. Includes “!e Alien Fish  
Camp” by Pat Neal.

Published by !e Hoh River Trust 2008
Available @ www.hohrivertrust.org

Reviews:
“I consider Pat Neal to be the Patrick McManus of the Olympic Peninsula.” 
     Alan Turner, Owner - Port Book and News. Port Angeles WA


